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WASHINGTON

MEETING WITH BIPARTISAN LEADERSHIP
Wednesday, October 24, 1973
8:30 a. m. (1 hour)

From: Henry A. Kissinger

I. PURPOSE

To brief the bipartisan leadership of Congress on the current
situation in the Middle East. -

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN

A. Background: This meeting will provide another opportunity
to bring the bipartisan leadership up to date on the situation
in the Middle East. You last met with them on October 10.

B. Participants: Bipartisan Leadership of Congress, Secretary
Kissinger and key members of White House staff.

C. Press Plan: Meeting to be announced. Press photo opportunity. 4.

III. TALKING POINTS [Attached]
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SECRET (GDS) October 23, 1973

For the President

TALKING POINTS

The Middle East Situation

1. I want to give you some background on how things stand in the Middle
East. As you know, I asked Secretary Kissinger to go to Moscow last
Saturday in response to a request by General-Secretary Brezhnev.

2. The meetings in Moscow achieved our basic objective of getting agree-
ment on a ceasefire and establishing a basis for moving forward on the
diplomatic front toward a general peace settlement. -

3. .(- ter hi s in Moscow, Secretary Kissinger visited Israel in order
t reassu e the Israeli leadership we had t chanpd our view on

Iesol tio 2 and t'peed fo a gotiat settl nt. As you
w, th R Sol ion..asse by the U o 9Sinda xIght e'licitly calls

for negot ons een the arties under appropriate auspices leading
to a just and durable peace.

4. Despite the ceasefi rresolution, some fighting continuel. We are
trying to bring thl" oan end. ... J." 6 -9 atic

5. I would like to ask Secretary Kissinger. to give you a fuh.e-aceount of
tha-diplomatie-situation. {- .

SECRET (GDS)
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SECRET (GDS) October 23, 1973

For the President

TALKING POINTS

The Middle East Situation

1. I want to give you some background on how things stand in the Middle
East. As you know, I asked Secretary Kissinger to go to Moscow last
Saturday in response to a request by General-Secretary Brezhnev.

2. The meetings in Moscow achieved our basic objective of getting agree-
ment on a ceasefire and establishing a basis for moving forward on the
diplomatic front toward a general peace settlement.

3. After his talks in Moscow, Secretary Kissinger visited Israel in order
to reassure the Israeli leadership that we had not changed our view on
UN Resolution 242 and the need for a negotiated settlement. As you
know, the Resolution passed by the UN on Sunday night explicitly calls
for negotiations between the parties under appropriate auspices leading
to a just and durable peace.

4. Despite the ceasefire resolution, some fighting continues. We are
trying to bring this to an end and will then engage in a serious diplomatic
effort to move forward with negotiations.

5. I would like to ask Secretary Kissinger to give you a fuller account of
the diplomatic situation.

SECRET (GDS)


